Business
Applications:
• Supply Chain Fraud
• Product Recalls
• Consumer
Transparency
• Supplier Management
• Regulatory
Compliance

PwC's Air Trace
Building greater trust in supply chains to protect and empower
brands, businesses, and consumers
The fragmentation of data across supply chain pathways hinders brand and
product trust among businesses, consumers, and communities. As brands face
growing demands for transparency and accountability, they need a solution to
integrate supply chain data in a trusted way and provide greater transparency
for business partners and societal stakeholders.

48%

68%

Consumer-focused companies who have
experienced asset misappropriation fraud

Consumers willing to pay a premium for
traced products with demonstrated origin
and journey

- PwC's 2018 Global Economic Crime and Fraud

- PwC iTrust Survey 2017

Survey

PwC’s Air Trace integrates supply chain data in a trusted blockchain
ecosystem
Data are integrated from multiple sources to provide greater granularity in
product traceability, with flexibility to accommodate existing business
practices. Brands, businesses, and consumers gain transparency over product
origin and movements with confidence in the shared data.
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"Fraud undermines the
integrity of products, erodes
consumer trust, and
impacts the health of
communities"
- Raymund Chao, PwC
Asia Paciﬁc and Greater
China Chairman

Benefits
Quality and Product Safety Support
Demonstrated accuracy and accessibility of data required for research
into quality and product safety issues

Transparency for Brands and Supply Chain Participants
Data integration across upstream and downstream processes to form
a single source of trusted information

Configurability
Flexible use of tagging and integration for simple implementation
and adoption

Features
Upstream and Downstream Traceability
Air Trace enables flexible integration with existing
ERP systems to capture all actions, owners, and
status updates pertaining to upstream and
downstream assets

Asset Connection Query
The digital “Trace” function enables a unique
product search within seconds, providing
upstream and downstream connections to other
associated assets

Real Time Alerts
In just a few clicks, a quality control team can
change the Asset Status for one asset and
multiple assets that they have been connected to
upstream or downstream

Configurable Consumer Interaction
Consumers scan to view a product’s ingredients
and their origins, as well as the product journey
from manufacture to moment of purchase

Consumer Trust
Demonstrated product authenticity, value and safety for consumers who
value trust and are willing to pay a premium for it

Brand equity
Reinforncement of brand and market positioning through tangible
illustration of product quality and safety initiatives
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Paper / Digital Integration
Integrating existing digital and paper records
creates a single source of trusted information and
allows brand owners to understand the complete
supply chain with confidence that the data is
accurate

Configuration and Localisation
Businesses can add information related to their
supply chain to populate data with relevant
information. Translations can be added for
multi-lingual viewing.

http://www.pwc.com/air-trace

